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In the littoral zone of the Banc d'Arguin both littoral sedimentary units and man-made deposits (shell-
middens) abound. They were formed during the Late Holocene after the final onset of the post-glacial
transgression. Here, a geo-archaeological approach is used to study them. The geomorphological and
sedimentological characteristics of the coastal features define two distinct coastal sedimentary units in the
Iwik–Aouatil zone between an ancient shoreline which formed on the Tafaritian substratum ca 6.7–5.7 cal.
ka BP and the present one: (i) very extensive sand flats and (ii) linear relief features, both covered by a thin
veneer of anthropogenic Anadara senilis shell-middens. They developed under a stable sea-level regime. The
sand flats expanded at variable rates throughout the period. The linear relief features represent beach
barriers and coastal dunes which can be dated archaeologically thanks to the superimposed shell-middens,
supplemented by 14C dating. Two series of linear sedimentary units are identified. First, a complex north–
south system of dunes and hook-ended sand barriers developed from 4.8 to 4.1 cal. ka BP and, secondly, two
regular and linear beach barriers developed between 3.7 and 3.3 cal. ka BP. Their morphological
characteristics suggest that they were generated through littoral drift processes. Directional changes
observed between the first and the second groups demonstrate that the wave refraction pattern was
dramatically modified after the closure of the strait between the former Iwik Island and the land. A
comparison with the nearby Jerf el Oustani coastal area in the Late Holocene shows that both sites shared
similarities in depositional patterns but also differences in the chronology of the sedimentary units.
Processes involved in the development of the linear units are indicative of the enhancement of both sand
influx and longshore drift due to climatic change.
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1. Introduction

Coastal areas underwent considerable changes after the sea level
reached its approximate current level (Davis and Fitzgerald, 2004a),
between 6750 and 5700 cal. years BP (Hébrard, 1978). Deltas and
lagoons formed and,more generally, the coastline becamemore regular
through sediment deposition. The implicated causal factors include
relative sea-level variations (eustatic changes and crustal movements)
and sediment budget through marine, fluvial or aeolian processes (Vail
et al., 1977). Each of these factors has natural and anthropogenic
components (Davis and Fitzgerald, 2004a). Variations of sea level
occurred on the global oceanic and medium-time scales. Crustal defor-
mation can take place on a regional or a local scale through positive or
negative movements ensuing from both hydro- and glacio-isostasy,
coseismicity resulting from known tectonic features and sediment
compaction (Pirazzoli, 1998). Some of these causes can occur on a short
time-scale (Pirazzoli et al., 1994; Goodwin and Grossman, 2003;
Pirazzoli, 2005; Woodroffe and Horton, 2005). Relative sea-level
variations are often used to explain the architecture of Late Holocene
coastal deposits. However, the question is controversial and discrepan-
cies are noticed between the sea level interpreted as falling from a level
above the present elevation or stable at the present elevation, or grad-
ually rising above the present elevation (Rodríguez and Meyer, 2006).
The sediment budget is amore contingent factor, occurring at both high
temporal and spatial frequencies and resulting from the interaction
between climate and hydrology.

Numerous papers have been published on that subject concerning
thedelta plain andbeachbarrier formation (see full review, for example:
Cowell and Thom, 1994; Roy et al., 1994; Masselink and Hughes, 2003;
Davis and Fitzgerald, 2004b) but it should benoted that very fewstudies
to date have been devoted to the marine structures incorporated into
the coastal zone during the six thousand-year depositional process re-
shaping the irregular coastline inherited from the post-glacial trans-
gressive culmination. A better understanding of form-process relation-
ships can result from mapping coastal morphostructures (Khalil and
Finkl, 2007), giving new insights into time variability and the spatial
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distributionsof processes related to thedevelopmentof the littoral zone.
Furthermore, given the identification and timing of the construction of
coastal zone units, some aspects of the Holocene climate changes likely
to generate their sequential development can be determined (Orford et
al., 2003; Sabatier, 2009; Raynal et al., 2010). Littoral morphological
units are the result of factors involving both coastal marine dynamics,
including wave action and wind dynamics — providers of sandy
material, both having the same high frequency evolution as the climate
conditions.

The purpose of this article is to undertake an assessment of factors
involved in the evolution of a site situated on the Banc d'Arguin coast
(Mauritania, West Africa). It integrates geological, morphological,
sedimentological and archaeological data to provide a model of
dynamic coastal processes during the Late Holocene period by:

(1) identifying the different types of sedimentary features involved
in the coastal zone construction,

(2) determining the chronology of their formation,
(3) emphasizing the role of sedimentary processes in the typolog-

ical differentiation of coastal sedimentary structures, and
(4) suggesting a first insight into the climate–process relationships

through their consequences on coastal morphodynamics.
Fig. 1. Location of t
2. Study area and methods

The Banc d'Arguin, a vast and shallow (b20 m) marine area
covering some 7500 km2, is generally bordered by sandy beaches, tidal
flats and low headlands (Fig. 1). Flattened, low plateaus (not higher
than +10 m) appear along the inner boundary of the wide strand
plain. These are composed of Tafaritian sandstones (Hébrard, 1973;
Elouard, 1975; Hébrard, 1978), a Middle Pleistocene formation
(Giresse et al., 1989). At the end of the post-glacial transgression,
around 6750–5700 cal. years BP, as established for the region by
Hébrard (1973), the shoreline of the maximum flooding surface was
formed on the Tafaritian outcrops delineating an irregular coast with
several islands some kilometres offshore. Since that time, the region
has been modified by tides and waves. The observed tide is semi-
diurnal andmicrotidal, with a range between 0.8 and 2 m (Koopmann
et al., 1979; Mahé, 1985). The impact of swell waves, mainly from the
NW, ismitigated by the protection of Cap Blanc and the shallowdepths
of the Banc but the waves have a dominant southerly longshore
component along the coast of the Banc d'Arguin, as indicated by the
many sand spits pointing in this direction (Barusseau, 1985). They also
indicate substantial sediment transport fed in particular by the dis-
charge of lines of barchans continuing SSW. The movement of those
he study area.
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sandymasses, severalmetres in height and several dozens ofmetres in
length and width, is ensured by permanent wind transport towards
the sea under the influence of the two wind systems blowing in the
region, the dominant NE trade winds and the Harmattan: a dry wind
from the Sahara (e.g., Sarnthein et al., 1981; Stuut et al., 2005). Those
sandy masses feed themselves on the imposing dunes formed during
the arid (glacial) periods in the continental domain and reworked in
various ways during the post-glacial period of sea-level rise (Deynoux
et al., 1991).

The Banc d'Arguin area, situated between northern desert and
southern Sahelian influences, and subject to oceanic trade winds and
continental Harmattan, displays abundant littoral sedimentary units
scattered across the wide strand between the former post-glacial
transgression shoreline and the present one. Former studies concen-
trated on the Jerf el Oustani region (Barusseau et al., 2007) showed that
relative sea-level changes were negligible during the whole Late
Holocene, simplifying interpretation of results by cancelling an
important potential driving factor. Themain process involved in coastal
changes was demonstrated to be sediment input generating the
Fig. 2. The mid-Holocene and the present shorelines between 21°10N and 19°50N. 5-m
formation of sedimentary spits, tombolos, beach ridges and backshore
berms.

During the Late Holocene, man-made deposits (Neolithic shell-
middens) were formed, directly superimposed on a variety of
sedimentary ridges induced by contemporaneous littoral processes
(Barusseau et al., 1995). Links between human occupation and
changing environments have been demonstrated at countless sites
(Giresse et al., 1993; Brooks et al., 2003; Berger et al., 2005; Brooks,
2006; Kuper and Kröpelin, 2006; Vernet, 2007; Barusseau et al., 2007).
It can be assumed that climate changes taking place during the second
half of the Holocene (Gasse, 2000; Street-Perrott et al., 2000;
Lancaster et al., 2002; Brooks et al., 2003; Haslett and Smart, 2006;
Lezine et al., 2007) led to these joint variations in environment and
human occupation. Their coincidental morphological impacts also
make the region particularly interesting for further investigation.
Shell-middens provided abundant material consisting of pottery
fragments and small tools as well as shells of Anadara senilis, the
main mollusc exploited by the human populations present in the
vicinity, either through continued occupation or regular visits during
, 10-m and 30-m isohypses are indicative and not strictly controlled in the field.
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that period. These middens have been described in several studies
(Vernet, 1998; Descamps and Vernet, 2001; Vernet and Ould
Mohamed Naffé, 2003; Vernet et al., 2004; Vernet, 2007) and their
archaeological content can be used as dating elements in the well-
known context of the Mauritanian Neolithic. The data set resulting
from archaeological records combined with 14C dating then becomes
valuable for defining the sequential development of sedimentary
littoral features.

In order to achieve the proposed objectives, two surveys conducted
in March and November 2005, helped describe the main character-
istics of the low cliffs and terrestrial boundaries (flatness, surface
aspect, altitude, and density of the gullies), survey their location by
GPS measurements, and enabled them to be distinguished from other
morphological features in the region (Holocene barriers and linear
dunes; modern barchans). A total of 187 Garmin eTrex H GPS points
(accuracy ±5–10 m) were collected on the various hills and plateaus,
identified as the Tafaritian basement, and then compared with the
corresponding signature on satellite images (Google Earth). In order to
delineate the complete extent of the basement and consequently the
boundary of the post-glacial transgression ca 6750–5700 cal. years BP,
similar features were interpolated (Fig. 2) from the Google Earth
images that are far better than available aerial photos. In the area
limited by this boundary and the present shoreline, the geomorphol-
ogy and sedimentology of coastal features identified on satellite
pictures were studied in the field. Only two categories of coastal
sedimentary units were described in the Iwik–Aouatil zone, i.e. sand
flats and barriers (Fig. 3), since in the post-depositional context of a
Fig. 3. Geomorphological units in the Iwik area (explanations in the text — 1: sand barriers
lowering in the sand flats; light grey: sand flats; dark grey: Tafaritian outcrops).
coastal desert environment fragile and transient features of the barrier
evolution are not preserved (Hines, 2006). They are both made-up of
similar fine to medium sands and their geometrical properties
(elevation and linear shapes of the ridges) were taken into account
to delimit them. Furthermore, the shell-midden covering of the ridges
added a clear signal of their presence. Two topographic profiles were
drawn by means of a total station in order to establish an altimetry
benchmark for the sandy surfaces and the elucidated palaeo-
shorelines in comparison to the present mean sea level.

In order to provide chronological markers, the archaeological
content of the located shell-middens (Fig. 4) was visually observed.
Furthermore, sub-surface shell samples manually recovered in
sediments and shell-middens were 14C dated. We present new data
obtained on 6 samples and use a series of earlier radiocarbon mea-
surements (prior to 1993) which need to be converted into Conven-
tional age (adding 400 years) (Stuiver and Polach, 1977). Dates were
calibrated using Calib 5.0.1 (Reimer et al., 2004). Ndeye (2008)
determines a ΔR of about 70±13 years at the borders of the Banc
d'Arguin. However, inside the area, many measurements on samples
of continental origin (e.g. organic remains in pottery, ostrich eggs etc.)
and on marine shells of Anadara allow us to estimate the reservoir
effect (ΔR=−300±50) in the shallows of the Banc (Saliège and
Vernet, to be published). The existing results are rounded to the
nearest decade with a 2−σ standard deviation (Table 1). Although
the number of datings achieved in the Iwik area proper is limited, the
identity of the archaeological facies of the collected artefacts made it
possible to extend the chronology to other parts of the barriers.
and dunes — I, II and III: respectively first, second and third series; 2: berm; 3: present



Fig. 4. Location of shell-middens and 14C calibrated dates (dates are referenced in Table 1; 1: sand barriers and dunes— 2: shoreline berm— 3: shell-middens; light grey: sand flats—
dark grey: Tafaritian outcrops).
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3. Results

3.1. Geomorphological and sedimentological data

In the littoral zone, the Tafaritian basement forms outcrops
constituting narrow ridges or small isolated hills at an altitude
between 4 and 7 m, except in the Iwik peninsula where the top is
slightly above 10 m, forming two larger plateaus and other separated
outcrops (Fig. 3). These highs emerge from the generally much lower
Tafaritian outcrops, which are situated only 1 to 2 m above the
surrounding sedimentary plain and are recognized by a layer of
abundant scattered irregular gravels. The Tafaritian extent defines an
embayment corresponding to the culmination of the post-glacial
transgression. Some outcrops were isolated from the main Tafaritian
body and represent former islands (cf. the Jerf el Oustani region,
60 km northward; Barusseau et al., 2007). Two wide estuaries opened
into the initial bay forming a compound mouth with small scattered
islands (Fig. 3).
Table 1
New 14C ages measured on Anadara senilis shells of both cross-sections in tidal sand
flats and shell-middens topping the beach ridges of the Iwik area.

Reference Position — location Sample type 14C age BP ± Cal years BP
2 σ

Pa 2407 19°54,432 — 16°16,306
Cross-section (−60 cm)

Anadara shell 3360 35 3730 3400

Pa 2408 19°55,368 — 16°16,156
Beach barrier

Anadara shell 4215 50 4860 4500

Pa 2409 19°55,252 — 16°16,078
Beach barrier

Anadara shell 4070 50 4770 4340

Pa 2410 19°54,308 — 16°15,548
Barrier

Anadara shell 3335 30 3680 3390

Pa 2411 19°54,597 — 16°17,721
Cross-section (−20 cm)

Anadara shell 3295 45 3660 3340

Pa 2412 19°55,889 — 16°15,809
Beach barrier

Anadara shell 3875 50 4460 4040
The Tafaritian substratum is surrounded by very extensive sand
flats, some kilometreswide, occurring as a horizontal sand cover. Their
altitude is low, never higher than 1 m above MSL, even lower in some
parts, e.g. in the channel-like loweringnorthwest-ward to Iwik (Fig. 3).
Cross-sections, not exceeding 0.7 m in depth, regularly display an
alternation ofmarine sand layers of various textures. Grain-sizes cover
the whole fine to medium sand range; marine shells (Cardium, small
Anadara, Dosinia…) are sometimes present, and sometimes a mixture
of unrecognizable fine shell debris is interspersed in the sediment. In
the lower parts of the plain, marinemollusc shells are scattered on the
flat ground, some of them in life position suggesting an abandoned
lagoon bottom. As formerly recognized in the Baie de Saint-Jean region
(Barusseau et al., 1995), the vertical distribution of sands is
homogeneous and no mud layer occurrences are displayed. Along
the present marine boundary, sand flats are protected from the high
tide by a backshore sand barrier/dune rarely higher than 1 m. In the
bay sheltered by Cap Iwik, the sand-flat altitude slowly rises north-
eastward, though always within range of the tide, as testified by
numerous current foreshore tidal marks far inland.

Linear sedimentary ridges emerge from the sand plain. They
develop into three distinct units from north to south and south-east.
The northern units originate from a Tafaritian salient angle and form a
large system of irregular, dominantly NNE–SSW features (3.2 km in
length), 3 to 5 m high. They are organized in two lines (I in Fig. 3);
forming a beach barrier systemwith foredunes to the east and a dozen
sedimentary ridges to the west, each ending in a hooked spit, more
particularly so in the north. This system is limited in the west by a
continuous low ridge or berm, clearly visible on the satellite picture
but less so in the field. The second unit (II in Fig. 3) is a very linear
1.3 km-long narrow barrier; oriented approximately N–S at its
northern end, bending east-southeastward and ending in a double
curved spit. The third unit (III in Fig. 3), 1.6 km-long, barely 1.5 m
above the sand flat, is oriented WNW–ESE.

The whole system of barriers is covered by a thin veneer of very
extensive shell-middens (0.1 to 0.5 m thick) irregularly distributed on



Table 2
14C age of shell-middens and beach ridges in the vicinity of the Iwik area.

Reference Position — location Sample type Unit 14C age BP ± Cal years BP 2 σ

Pa 2080 19°52 — 16°14
Kkanad–Ras Gaboun/top

Anadara Sh-m. 2715 60 3000 2610

Pa 1651 19°49 — 16°23
Tidra cemetery site39

Human bonea Sh-m. 3055 30 3360 3050

Pa 1650 19°49 — 16°23
Tidra cemetery site39

Ostrich egg shell Sh-m. 3080 30 3370 3220

Pa 1957 19°49 — 16°23
Tidra cemetery site39

Pot sherd Sh-m. 3100 70 3460 3080

NIA 237 19°43 — 16°17
Medinet el Halve

Anadara Sh-m. 3585 95 4150 3570

In : Riser (1991 - p. 131) 19°49— 16°23
Tidra

Anadara T.N 3720 60 4270 3820

In : Riser (1991 - p. 131) 19°49 — 16°23
Tidra

Anadara T.N 3860 60 4430 3990

NIA 236 19°43 — 16°17
Medinet el Halve

Anadara Sh-m. 4070 80 4800 4270

Pa 1645 19°50 — 16°22
Tidra

Anadara Sh-m. 3945 30 4510 4170

Ly 343 19º53 — 16º14
Iwik

Anadara Sh-m. 4390 120 5290 4590

Ly 442 19°52 — 16°15
Iwik

Anadara T.N 5580 150 6640 5930

Pa 2079 19°50 — 16°25
Khoura I/excavation bottom

Anadara Sh-m. 5750 100 6730 6260

Sh-m.: shell-midden; MT.: marine terrace.
a Considered as marine origin due to the probable fish-based diet.
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the flat crest, composed of heavy Anadara senilis shells. Every shell-
midden is located on a sedimentary rise. It can be surmised that
mollusc shell removal by the Neolithic populations for consumption
or transportation implies out-of-water facilities close to production
sites. Supported by the underlying sand flats, the ridges and their shell
cover sustain the idea of no change in the sea-level position during the
whole period of their building. The surface on which they rest is sub-
horizontal and always included within the current tidal range.

3.2. Archaeological and chronological data

The chronological framework arises out of both direct radiocarbon
dating (calibrated) and indirect dating of Neolithic shards according
to their typology, known from the numerous observations carried out
in the whole Banc d'Arguin area (Vernet, 2007). Shell-midden dating
can give a proxy of the age of the underlying formations insofar as the
Neolithic populations settled very rapidly after the sand barrier
formation (Barusseau et al., 2007). The following points sum up the
results obtained from these data.

The first settlement seems to go back to around 6550 cal. years BP,
a date provided by the base of the Anadaramidden of Khoura I (Fig. 4)
which is still under study. Ceramics in this site, present in the upper
levels, are part of the largely extended “culture of Tintan”. Not very
dense in the study area, this culture has its centre of gravity more
northward (7000–5000 cal. years BP).

A second occupation is clearly registered just before, or during, the
drought of 4750–4450 cal. years BP (deMenocal et al., 2000; Lancaster et
al., 2002; Vernet, 2007) — the littoral then becoming a refuge,
undoubtedly more seasonal than permanent. Benefiting from the
establishment of new beach barriers, human groups of the late culture
of Tintan settled on the shore to collect Anadara. According to Vernet
(2007), their ceramics correspond to what is known about the same
period further north (Foum Arguin 38, Jerf el Oustani), in the east
(terrestrial sites of Et TeyyedchéandGraret Zra) and at a sitemore to the
south (Tila). Simultaneously, these populations reached the Iwik and
Tidra islands. Primitive craft probably permitted those short crossings.

A third group located on the shore produced very homogeneous
ceramics, typical of the period 4450–3150 cal. years BP and known
from the south of the peninsula of Tintan to the bay of Saint Jean.
After this third episode, human presence became rare and the next
stage ismore blurred, except in the south of the bay at Khoura II where
middens close to the present shore were re-occupied, as confirmed by
ceramicfinds, in particular a shard of the Chalcolithic culture of Akjoujt
but this is an isolated occurrence. This culture is dated to between2900
and 2500 cal. years BP.

Lastly, limited traces of proto-historic then historical presence
(“proto-Imraguen”) are detectable everywhere, through fishing-net
sinkers and rare characteristic shards.

In the immediate vicinity of the Iwik embayment, radiocarbon
dates have been collated from the literature (Vernet, 2007) and listed
in Table 2. In spite of gaps in the representation of the recorded
periods, these dates, combined with new ones, show that uninter-
rupted settlements existed in the vicinity of Iwik–Aouatil bay between
6730 and2610 cal. years BP. They are initially limited to the occupation
of the rocky shoreline (3 dates on Anadara shells), as observed in the
whole maritime edge of the Banc d'Arguin (Vernet, 2007). But in the
Iwik area, the dates cluster in two separate sets (Table 1), one covering
the period from 4.8 to 4.1 cal. ka BP and a second onewithmore recent
data corresponding to an interval from 3.7 to 3.3 cal. ka BP. This shows
that, during these two periods, people experienced environmental
circumstances that led them to increased activity in the Iwik–Aouatil
area. The 14C measurements around 4.45±0.35 cal ka BP (Pa 2408,
2409 and 2412; Table 1) corresponds to the irregularly distributed
hook-ended beach ridges in the north, and the more recent group,
present around 3.5±0.2 cal. ka BP (Pa 2407, 2410 and 2411; Table 1),
to the two regular and linear beach barriers in the central part of the
Iwik–Aouatil embayment.

4. Discussion

It must be borne in mind that a major result of the work confirmed
the stability of the sea level during the whole period of the littoral
zone construction, as previously stated to the north in the Jerf el
Oustani area (Barusseau et al., 2007) and more recently taken up by
Proske et al. (2008). Morphological and sedimentological study of the
Iwik–Aouatil coastal plain architecture reveals two distinct types of
sandy units. Sand flats developed through lateral accretion and linear
structures were formed by a set of beach barriers ended by littoral
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spits, stimulating infilling in the sheltered zones.With the assumption
that human shell-middens provide a proxy for the formation age of
the underlying sedimentary units, a description of the palaeogeo-
graphical steps can be first proposed, piecing together the successive
stages of human settlement and the sequential development of the
recognized sedimentary units. There follows a discussion of the
processes involved in this coastal evolution toward the modern
pattern of the littoral zone, and finally the implied relationships with
climatic forcing will be briefly addressed.

4.1. Scenarios of sedimentary unit formation

When the sea reached the maximum inundation limit, it met the
ancient substratum consisting of the Tafaritian bedrock, thus leaving
Fig. 5. Successive steps of the Iwik–Aouatil embayment sediment infilling. A: ca 4.8–4.1 ka BP
embayment infilling— 2: hypothetical limits of the tidal flats (sand or mudflats) deposited d
extension of sand flats is highly speculative except for the part of the area totally sheltered
some islands (Iwik, two small islands within the eastern estuary)
without leading to immediate morphosedimentary changes. When
protective sedimentary structures formed they were rapidly built-up
under the effect of sand input distribution by littoral drift (forming at
least 10 barriers with hooked spits between 4040 and 4860 cal. years
BP — Fig. 5A). Humans probably moved into these promising sites to
harvest Anadara as soon as favourable biotopeswere formed (Barusseau
et al., 2007). Tidal flats began to form in the lee of those sedimentary
beach barriers, bar spits and simple linear foredunes between 4.8 ka and
4.1 cal. ka BP. Shortly after this formation, it can be surmised that shell-
middens began to appear and their construction continued. The absence
of dates between4040 and3730 cal. years BP (Table 1) emphasizes a gap
in the shell-midden construction, then indicating a decrease in the area's
attractiveness. At the same time, the sedimentary ridge constructionwas
— B: ca 4.1–3.7 ka— C: ca 3.7–3.3 ka BP (1: Tafaritian basement at the beginning of the
uring the stage — 3: dominant littoral drift — 4: present shoreline). In these figures, the
from the action of tide and waves at the period considered.



Table 3
Comparison of surface littoral zone increase in the Jerf el Oustani area.

Time interval (cal. ka) Duration (years) (%)a (%/century)b

4.8–4.1 ∼700 21 3.00
4.1–3.7 ∼400 9 2.25
3.7–3.3 ∼400 27 6.75
3.3–0 ∼3300 42 1.25

a Total percentage of sand-flat surface increase in comparison with the total surface
of sand flats in the Iwik–Aouatil embayment.

b Percentage of sand-flat surface increase per century.

Fig. 5 (continued).
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interrupted and erosional processes overtook constructional ones. Sand
spits became eroded and a bermmarked the stabilized or even receding
shoreline position (Fig. 5B). This phase, not directly dated, is bounded by
the limits of theadjacentphases between4.1 and3.7 cal. kaBP. Sandflats
increased only slightly for lack of efficient newly-built sand barriers.
Their extension is speculative (see Fig. 5B), but is supported by the
outline of the sheltered areas in the north and a date in the south on the
in situ Anadara shells recovered in tidal-flat sediments (Pa 2411; 3660–
3340 cal. years BP) thus evidencing the presence of the sea close to Iwik
Island at this time.

Construction resumed around 3.7 up to 3.3 cal. ka BP, and a key
change in hydrographic conditions appeared. The second barrier
initially formed with the same alignment as before but was rapidly
curved (Fig. 5C) according to this new regime, while the third one
formed under the same conditions. This must necessarily be the result
of a considerable extension of sand flats, closing the space between
Iwik Island and the mainland.

This scenario can be compared with the six-step reconstitution of
the Holocene sedimentary changes in the Jerf el Oustani–Ras el Sass
area (Barusseau et al., 2007), after the last onset of the post-glacial
transgression (6750–6250 cal. years BP). The first three stages are
older than the beginning of littoral construction in Iwik (phases I and
II: 6250–5650 cal. years BP, sand spit and tidal flat formation; and
phase III: 5650–5250 cal. years BP, tidal flat formation). From 5250 to
ca 3450 cal. years BP (phase IVa), a major depositional phase
occurred, its deposits contributing to the formation of a vast tombolo
joining Jerf el Oustani island to the land. This phasemust have come to
a halt around 3000 cal. years BP (phase IVb), since a vast shell-midden
interspersed with Copper Age remnants crowns the barrier deposits.
From then on, progradation remained active up to the present day
(phase V: 3000–2700 cal. years BP, tidal flat formation; and phase VI:
2600 cal. years BP to the present, tombolo and tidal flat formation).

The chronological frame is totally different even though the
depositional processes in both areas were similar (tidal sand flat and
barrier/spit formation).When it took place, coastal plain construction in
the Iwik–Aouatil area was limited to the fourth phase observed in the
Jerf el Oustani area. Both sites share a similar depositional pattern but
also specific features suggesting that local factors were as prominent as
global ones in the region.
4.2. Processes involved in sand deposition and their evolution

Dual formation of sand barriers and sand flats in the coastal zone
implies mechanisms which can act separately over time or simulta-
neously (Fairbridge, 1975; McBride et al., 2007).

4.2.1. Intertidal sand flat formation
The sandy Iwik–Aouatil coastal plain in which the sand barriers are

embedded is a tidal flat, representing the most constant depositional
unit during the Late Holocene. The normalized surfaces were
computed by measuring the surface deposited during each phase
with respect to the total coastal plain surface at the end of the
construction processes (present extent of the coastal plain). It is not
meaningful to convert these figures into m/year progression since this
gross assessment of the trends is only indicative. Sand flats constantly
increased during the first part of the period at fluctuating rates; they
decreased considerably after 3.3 cal. ka BP (Table 3).

According to Haslett et al. (2003), tidal flat accretion depends on
either sea-level variations or sediment input changes. The prevailing
conditions of the second scenario can be hypothesized as sea level
underwent minor changes during the Late Holocene as seen above.

Under the circumstances, the changed rate of tidal flat develop-
ment could only reflect variations of sedimentary input volume.
Variable sand delivery can be observed over time. The sand input in
the sheltered areas of the coastal zone during the period between 4.8
and 3.3 cal. ka BP seems to have been high, particularly during the two
phases corresponding to the beach barrier construction. In contrast, a
drastic reduction occurred after 3.3 cal. ka BP.



Table 4
Rate of sand-flat surface increase in the Iwik embayment.

Phase number Time interval (cal. ka) Duration (years) (%)a (%/century)b

I–II 6.2–5.6 ∼600 6.09 1.01
III 5.6–5.2 ∼400 12.71 3.17
IV (a+b) 5.2–3.0 ∼2200 20.14 0.91
V 3.0–2.7 ∼300 28.37 9.45
VI 2.7–0 ∼2700 32.69 1.21

a Normalized surfaces during each time interval (%).
b Normalized increase rate of littoral surface per century (%).
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These changes must be compared with those identified in the Jerf
el Oustani–Ras el Sass area during the whole interval post-6.2 cal. ka
BP, according to published data (Barusseau et al., 2007). Comparison
of constructed net surfaces reveals a very irregular pattern (Table 4).
The average increase rate of littoral surface per century shows an
irregular but low rate from 6.2 to 3.0 cal. ka BP. The lowest values are
observed during episode IV, the one corresponding to the period
of construction of the sedimentary units in the Iwik area. After a
period during which the sand input was negligible, a short episode
(3.0–2.7 cal. ka BP) provided the highest values of littoral zone
extension.

The average rate of tidal flat increase per century shows marked
differences in both areas where the same processes produced
different effects. Rates of construction of tidal flats were high in
Iwik–Aouatil when the lowest were observed in Jerf el Oustani–Ras el
Sass. Conversely, when they were strong in the latter, they were
absent or decreased drastically in the south. However, from 2700 cal.
years BP, rates declined in both areas.

4.2.2. Shoreline regularization through beach barrier construction
The complex northern formation (unit I) shortly before 4.8 cal. ka

BP first indicates the beginning of the post-transgressive regulariza-
tion of the Iwik–Aouatil embayment. It corresponds to a series of
remarkable events in the area, characterized by beach barrier con-
struction under the effect of waves generated in the North Atlantic.
They are reported in particular in the sebkha Ngramcha in the south
(Faure and Hébrard, 1977; Hébrard, 1978) and the Senegal delta
(Monteillet, 1986) from 4900 cal. years BP.

In the Iwik–Aouatil area, that period was followed by a stable
episode, between 4.1 and 3.7 cal. ka BP, evidenced by the partial
destruction of former littoral constructions and the quasi-stability of
Fig. 6. Palaeo-oceanographic wave
the shoreline shown by a regular berm mark along the former dune-
beach barrier complex.

Later regularization processes point to substantial directional
changes between the three series of beach barriers observed. All free
sedimentary forms (aeolian bedforms, offshore bars, and sand spits)
are aligned to maximize gross sediment transport normal to their
crests (Rubin and Hunter, 1987; Lancaster et al., 2002). Consequently,
it can be reasonably assumed that the crests tend to shift to be normal
to the wave orthogonals propagating toward the beach after
refraction. Hence, the observed changes in orientation reflect varia-
tions which influenced wave refraction during the formation of the
littoral plain of Iwik. In particular, under wind directions presumably
blowing from the NW during the considered period (Lancaster et al.,
2002), wave orthogonals reaching the edge of the eastern embayment
changed from N145 to N55 then finally to N30 (Fig. 6). Such a change
can only be attributed to waves skirting around the Iwik promontory
and, consequently, to the closure of the channel separating Iwik Island
from the terrestrial Tafaritian plateau.

This event took place during the construction of the beach barrier
of the second series of ridges as substantiated by its change in
direction. It probably occurred swiftly because, on the one hand, the
ridge of the third series developed in the former direction for a very
short stretch and, on the other hand, a homogeneous set of dates (Pa
2407, 2410 and 2411; Table 1) typifies the deposits surrounding the
channel sheltered from wave action.

From the above, two main features characterize the Iwik–Aouatil
area during the second half of the Holocene: constant deposition of
wide sand flats due to regular sand discharge and construction of
sedimentary barriers at specific times, implying a substantially
increased sand influx during the 4.8–3.3 ka episode. Changes in the
sand input regime and sand distribution in the littoral zone mean
attendant variations in the intensity of factors involved.

4.3. Climatic changes involved

According to González Bonorino et al. (1999), beach barrier
construction and spit formation require an abundant supply of
sediments combined with a stable sea level (Roy et al., 1994). In the
littoral zone, wind and waves are the major factors involved in sand
transport and sand ridge construction and are largely influenced by
climate control. In globally distributed records, Mayewski et al. (2004)
showed that some periods of significant rapid climate change during
pattern ca 3.7–3.3 cal. ka BP.
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the Holocene are characterized by polar cooling, tropical aridity and
major atmospheric circulation changes. In this respect, deMenocal et
al. (2000) indicate in-phase events on a millennial scale between high
and low latitudes. During the second half of the Holocene, changes in
the type of sand deposition and correlative sandmorphodynamics can
therefore be related to coeval climate fluctuations. In a tropical desert
littoral area, the consequence can be variability which influences sand
input rate. Numerous studies in the continental and marine environ-
ments of western Africa emphasize that episodes of sand transport
enhancement are registered (Holmes et al., 1999; Holz et al., 2004;
Haslett and Davies, 2006; Julien et al., 2007; Hanebuth and Lantzsch,
2008; Bouimetarhan et al., 2009; Itambi et al., 2009; Hanebuth and
Henrich, 2009). Occurrences of sand transport are known around and
after 5.5 cal. ka BP (deMenocal et al., 2000). In Western Mauritania,
Lancaster et al. (2002), studying the different dune systems, observed
a reactivation of theAgneitir sanddune formation after 5 ka, the dating
method employed allowing no greater precision. More specifically in
northeastern Nigeria, peaks of desert-dust concentrations are ob-
served from 4.6 to 3.5 cal. ka BP (Holmes et al., 1999).

On the other hand, the observationsmade in the Iwik area highlight
the role of waves in the construction processes of barriers. Increasing
wave activity is correlated to more frequent and strong storms. Very
few direct data are available in the literature on storm activity
variations during the Late Holocene (Sorrel et al., 2009) and their
relationship with beach barrier evolution (Sabatier, 2009). Indirect
data, such as sand invasion and dune drift (Lamb and Frydendahl,
1991; Clemmensen et al., 2001; Clarke et al., 2002), provide proxy for
barrier expansion since strong winds and waves are closely related.
Zazo et al. (1994) in southern Spain emphasize changes in wave
regimewith high set-up accompanying roughweather conditions and
increasing intensity of the longshore drift. It can then be assumed that
simultaneously, increased sand input and high wave energy could be
responsible for barrier development.Widespread phenomena, i.e. RCC
(Mayewski et al., 2004), NAO index variability (Björck et al., 2006;
Fréchette and de Vernal, 2009), IRD (Bond et al., 1997, 2001) were
mentioned as possible mechanisms (or accompanying consequences)
to explain both the aridity and storminess variability.

Data obtained in the Iwik area may indicate that the sand input
and deposition, enhanced by wind (therefore, the aridity intensity)
and possibly bymore frequent occurrences of storms, could have been
larger during the two periods of beach barrier formation (4.8 to
4.1 cal. ka BP and 3.7 to 3.3 cal. ka BP). However our results are too
limited to look for possible correlations between spatially and
temporarily restricted effects and global mechanisms; we have to
gather a more complete set of data in the region to try and design a
more satisfying explanatory framework.

5. Conclusion

At the time of the arrival of the transgressive sea between 6.7 and
5.7 cal. ka BP, the study site presented a rocky coast forming a bay
with several river mouths. This irregular coastline bounded a low
Tafaritian plateau from which some higher headlands arose. Some
tabular islands existed off the coast, such as the Iwik promontory to
the SW.

Because of sea-level stability in the Banc d'Arguin area during the
Late Holocene, variability in sand input rate was the most likely cause
of fluctuating morphogenetic effects. The transition from the initially
open configuration to the present condition was marked by the
formation in several stages of two distinct types of sandy regimes:

– continuous deposition, in the intertidal zone, of increasingly wide
sand flats through lateral accretion.

– formation of linear sedimentary units (beach barriers and bars
similar to littoral spits) building up at specific times, definitely
from 4.8 cal. ka BP and in the 3.7–3.3 cal. ka BP episode. Three sets
of beach barriers were observed inside the tidal flat displaying
notably dissimilar orientations. The first series is a rather complex
one, oriented N20–25. Each of the components forming part of its
external western alignment (Fig. 5A) tapers in a SE direction to one
or more strongly degraded hooks in the direction of the littoral
drift at the time, i.e. N–S, as at the present day. To the south, the
second unit (Fig. 5C) is attached to a palaeo-shoreline marked by a
weak berm (Fig. 5B) oriented N–S; it is a linear barrier with no
clear destructionmarks, quickly taking on a N125–145 course with
a double-hooked end. Finally, the third unit is an almost rectilinear
ridge, lower above the sand flats than the other two and constantly
oriented N120. This unit has the same age as the prior one. The
abundance of hooked spits indicates that these units were subject
to direct swell action. Their formation reveals that the quantity of
sand undergoing wave action was more abundant than in the
former (N4.8 cal. ka BP) and following episodes (b3.3 cal. ka BP).

Both processes are considered to express the existence of:

(1) a constant sand discharge because sand availability was not a
limiting factor (Kocurek et al., 1991; Lancaster et al., 2002).

(2) a greatly increased sand influx during the 4.8–3.3 cal. ka BP
interval, and

(3) strong sand input variations during that same episode, as
illustrated by beach barrier construction in two phases.

During the two phases, either sand was delivered in greater
abundance (aridity crisis and stronger winds) or littoral drift was
more powerful (stronger waves and more frequent storms in the
northern part of the Atlantic Ocean), or both simultaneously.

The data gathered in the Iwik area provide chronological details
about the occurrence of episodes of drought, in a general context of
aridity from 5 cal. ka BP, and possibly intense storms. More complete
studies on the whole Banc d'Arguin area could provide better
understanding of the relationship between coastal evolution and
climate changes, as well as amore robust chronological framework for
the processes involved.
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